
1159   Interlinear Index Study

1159  MAR 005 026 And had suffered <3958 -pascho -> many <4183 -
polus -> things of many <4183 -polus -> physicians <2395 -iatros
-> ,  and had spent <{1159} -dapanao -> all <3956 -pas -> that
she had <3844 -para -> ,  and was nothing <3367 -medeis ->
bettered <5623 -opheleo -> ,  but rather <3123 -mallon -> grew
<2064 -erchomai -> worse <5501 -cheiron -> ,

1159  LUK 015 014 And when he had spent  {1159} -dapanao -  all  
3956 -pas -  ,  there arose 1096 -ginomai -  a mighty  2478 -
ischuros -  famine  3042 -limos -  in that land  5561 -chora -  ;
  and he began  LUK 0756 -archomai -  to be in want 5302 -
hustereo -  .

1159  ACT 021 024 Them take <3880 -paralambano -> ,  and purify
<0048 -hagnizo -> thyself with them ,  and be at <1159 -dapanao -
> charges <{1159} -dapanao -> with them ,  that they may shave
<3587 -xurao ->  [ their ]  heads <2776 -kephale -> :  and all
<3956 -pas -> may know <1097 -ginosko -> that those things ,  
whereof they were informed <2727 -katecheo -> concerning <4012 -
peri -> thee ,  are nothing <3762 -oudeis -> ;  but  [ that ]  
thou thyself <0846 -autos -> also <2532 -kai -> walkest <4748 -
stoicheo -> orderly <4748 -stoicheo -> ,  and keepest <5442 -
phulasso -> the law <3551 -nomos -> .

1159  ACT 021 024 Them take <3880 -paralambano -> ,  and purify
<0048 -hagnizo -> thyself with them ,  and be at <{1159} -
dapanao -> charges <1159 -dapanao -> with them ,  that they may
shave <3587 -xurao ->  [ their ]  heads <2776 -kephale -> :  and
all <3956 -pas -> may know <1097 -ginosko -> that those things ,
 whereof they were informed <2727 -katecheo -> concerning <4012 -
peri -> thee ,  are nothing <3762 -oudeis -> ;  but  [ that ]  
thou thyself <0846 -autos -> also <2532 -kai -> walkest <4748 -
stoicheo -> orderly <4748 -stoicheo -> ,  and keepest <5442 -
phulasso -> the law <3551 -nomos -> .

1159  2CO 012 015 And I will very <2236 -hedista -> gladly <2236
-hedista -> spend <{1159} -dapanao -> and be spent <1550 -
ekdapanao -> for you ;  though <1499 -ei kai -> the more <4056 -
perissoteros -> abundantly <4056 -perissoteros -> I love <0025 -
agapao -> you ,  the less <2276 -hetton -> I be loved <0025 -
agapao -> .

1159  JAS 004 003 Ye ask <0154 -aiteo -> ,  and receive <2983 -
lambano -> not ,  because <1360 -dioti -> ye ask <0154 -aiteo ->
amiss <2560 -kakos -> ,  that ye may consume <{1159} -dapanao ->
 [ it ]  upon your <5216 -humon -> lusts <2237 -hedone -> .
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